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ABSTRACT: Geographic Information Systems (GIS) are a valuable tool for many types of environmental analysis. Errors
within GIS data, however, can limit the usefulness of GIS technology. To control and document the error introduced
during data entry, we have instituted a series of Quality Control (QC) procedures for use within the U.s. Environmental
Protection Agency's DirectlDelayed Response Project (DDRP). Central to our approach has been the use of formalized
log sheets detailing the steps necessary for validating and digitizing mapped data. Additionally, we have evaluated
the accuracy and precision of the data at specific stages of the data entry process. At critical stages, these formalized
evaluations were independently repeated. We believe that the establishment of QC procedures within the DDRP has
lead to very low error rate associated with GIS data entry. Our procedures and techniques described within this paper
have other applications within the GIS community.

M H HAS BEEN WRIITEN about the need to recognize and,
hen possible, to improve data quality associated with

Geogr phic Information Systems (GIS) Oenks, 1981; Blakemore,
1983; hrisman, 1982, 1984; Burrough, 1986; Otawa, 1987; Be
dard, 987; Bailey, 1988). There remains a general lack of infor
mation however, on procedures to ensure accuracy and precision
at diff ent stages of GIS database development. This paper de
scribes he steps that we have employed within the United States
Enviro mental Protection Agency's (EPA) Direct/Delayed Re
spons Project (DDRP) to control and document the quality of
mappe data digitized or otherwise entered into a GIS. The
DDRP i a large research effort designed to predict the long-term
chemi I response of surface waters to acidic deposition (Lee et
aI., 19 9; Campbell et aI., 1989; Church, 1989). Although digi
tizatio accuracy is but one aspect of the overall accuracy and
precisi n of a spatial database, it is a critical component of da
tabase alidity and defensibility.

Wal et ai. (1987) and Vitek et ai. (1984) differentiated be-
tween 'nherent and operational errors associated with a GIS.

Inhere t error refers to uncertainty present within the source
materi Is. Vegetation delineations, for example, are often in
herent transitional and any attempt to delineate these areas
is a si plification of reality (Seddon, 1971). Operational error
repres nts uncertainties that are introduced during data input
and m chine processing within a GIS. Both inherent and oper
ational errors introduce a degree of uncertainty that can result
in a p duct of questionable quality (Vitek et aI., 1984). Bailey
(1988) ummarized the limiting role of error in a GIS by stating,
"The achine processing of poor quality information will not
produ better information upon which to base management
decisio s."

Con olling or recognizing inherent errors is a very difficult
and, i some cases, impossible task. Burrough (1986) attributed
the ma or source of unseen errors to natural spatial variation in
the ori 'nal data. MacDougall (1975) stated, "There is little that
can be one with inaccuracy due to low purity of regions, other
than p epare a map with higher purity standards." Considered
more i portant than increasing purity within a region, Mac
Douga I called for the compilers to estimate and present the

'Men ion of brand names or commercial products does not constitute
endors ent or recommendation for use.
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accuracy in the assembly of the overlay. In the data quality
section of the Proposed Standards for Digital Cartographic Data
(DCDSTF, 1988), the authors essentially called for "truth in la
belling." This allows the individual user to judge the fitness of
the data for a particular use (Chrisman, 1984).

Operational uncertainty includes locational and attribute er
rors, as well as errors introduced during machine processing.
Chrisman (1982) recognized that the largest potential errors in
digital map processing occurred during digitization. Blakemore
(1983) recognized that all digitized lines were prone to error.
Error-reducing procedures, however, are not well documented.
Otawa (1987) stated that operator experience in digitizing is
likely to reduce errors associated with this procedure. He also
noted, however, that accuracy checking is rarely performed in
most digitizing projects. Jenks (1981) reviewed several studies
and stressed the effect of user fatigue on digitization accuracy.
Traylor (1979) noted that errors in digitizing were reduced by
50 percent through the use of positive feedback to the techni
cian. In his study, the magnitude and direction of errors during
digitization were automatically recorded. These errors were then
analyzed and appropriate error reducing steps were taken. Be
dard (1987) listed a series of steps that could reduce uncertainty
within Land Information System data. These steps concerned
the application of appropriate technical, procedural, organiza
tional, and legal requirements, including good professional
training, high precision standards, and inclusion of lineage in
digital maps.

Within the DDRP, we have attempted to reduce the uncer
tainty of data entered into a vector-based ARC/INFO GIS' (ESRI,
1987). To accomplish this, we have initiated a series of Quality
Control (QC) guidelines, procedures, and protocols for use dur
ing the data entry process.

BACKGROUND

PROJECT ApPROACH

The DDRP approach is outlined below (see also Church, 1989).
First, a statistically representative sample of watersheds was
selected. The watersheds were characterized by field mapping
and by using existing maps to document physical characteristics.
Key soil types were selected for sampling, the sampling plan
was implemented, and the soil samples were analyzed for
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physical and chemical characteristics. Watershed/soils data along
with corresponding data on levels of acidic deposition and surface
water chemistry were analyzed. Apparent relationships among
these factors were examined and projections made for possible
future effects of acidic deposition.

SITE SELECTION

Two regions originally sampled as part of the EPA's National
Surface Water Survey (NSWS) (Linthurst et aI., 1986; Messer et
aI., 1986; Landers et aI., 1988) were identified for study by the
DDRP (Lee et aI., 1989). These regions are the northeastern United
States (Northeast) and the mountainous portion of the Southeast
termed the Southern Blue Ridge Province. A sample of NSWS
watersheds, stratified on alkalinity regions and NSWS sub-regions,
were selected for study. Additional watersheds in the Mid
Appalachians and Northeast were selected at a later date,
resulting in a total of 189 Northeast watersheds, 35 Southern
Blue Ridge Province watersheds, and 36 watersheds in the Mid
Appalachians (Figure 1). All watersheds in the Northeast were
lake-watershed systems; Mid-Appalachians and Southern Blue
Ridge Province watersheds were stream-watershed systems.
Watersheds ranged in size from 10 to 3,000 hectares.

SOURCE MAPS

The DDRP watersheds were characterized by compiling detailed
watershed information on those characteristics thought important
relative to the effects of acidic deposition. Soils, vegetation, and
depth-to-bedrock were field mapped at a scale of 1:24,000 by
the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) as was land use information
for the Southern Blue Ridge Province. Land use information for
the Northeast and Mid-Appalachians was interpreted from color
infrared aerial photography by the EPA's Environmental
Monitoring and Systems Laboratory (EMSL) in Las Vegas, Nevada
(Liegel et aI., 1989). Streams were extracted from 1:24,000- or
1:62,500-scale topographic maps in the Northeast and field
mapped by the SCS in the Southern Blue Ridge Province and
Mid-Appalachians. Geology was extracted from appropriate state
geology maps.

Many of the QC procedures that are mentioned within this
paper have been implemented as the project has progressed.

.~ .. "

FIG. 1. Direct/Delayed Response Project regions of concern.

For example, certain procedures used in the Mid-Appa achian
region were initiated following the discovery of errors ass ciated
with Northeast and Southern Blue Ridge Province data entry.
Our discussion within this paper will focus on curr nt QC
procedures used within the DDRP. Specific QC procedur s used
in the Northeast and Southern Blue Ridge Province are de cribed
elsewhere (Mortenson, 1989a, 1989b).

ERROR DEFINITION

To establish appropriate QC procedures, we first define error
associated with data entry. Attribute error was simply efined
as error in transferring the attribute codes from the source ~aterial

to the digital representation. This included missing codes or
multiple codes per polygon. The accuracy of mapped p lygon
codes relative to field conditions is addressed elsewhere (Lee et
aI., 1989; Liegel et aI., 1989). Error within a digitized line s gment
was defined as any visible deviation of the digitized lin from
the source line segment. As long as the digitized line s gment
fell within the boundary of the drafted line segment and co tained
no inadvertent polygons, the digitized line segment was assumed
to be correct. Error associated with line segment digit zation
was entirely dependent on the accuracy and precision of the
source material (e.g., width of the drafted line, purity of r gions,
etc.). Errors in line segment digitization could, thus, b easily
identified by overlaying the digitized and drafted line se ments
on a light table and identifying the existence of areas b tween
the lines where light was visible. Although numerous uthors
refer to deviations from the theoretical centers of the sou ce line
segments as error Oenks, 1981; Blakemore, 1983; Chrisma ,1982;
Burrough, 1986), checking for this type of error is diffic It and
expensive in an applied setting. Furthermore, given the i herent
uncertainty in many of the 'watershed variables (e.g., soils),
small deviations from the center of the source line se ments
would clearly be insignificant.

QUALITY CONTROL

Central to our approach has been the use of formali ed log
sheets to record the steps necessary to validate and digitize
mapped data. The use of log sheets during the digitization rocess
served several purposes. First, each technician was requ red to
sign and date the log sheet following successful comple ion of
each step. This helped to ensure consistency and account bility.
Secondly, the signed log sheet became part of the per anent
record of the project and, therefore, provided key docu enta
tion. Finally, because the log sheets identified a resp nsible
party, we had the ability to backtrack when systematic errors
or problems were discovered. In addition to log sheets, a uracy
and precision of the mapping products were formally ev luated
at various stages. At critical stages, the evaluations wer inde
pendently repeated by a second technician.

PRE-DIGITIZATION PROCEDURES

Prior to data entry, the source maps were check d for
consistency, accuracy, and completeness. The source maR were
then adjusted or corrected prior to automation. Formali'1ed log
sheets were used to validate these procedures (Figure 2). The
adjustment of source materials to make them agree is si I ilar to
the Integrated Survey work in Australia (Christian and S ewart,
1968; Mabbutt, 1968) as well as Integrated Terrain Unit M· pping
as described by Dangermond et ai. (1982). These tech iques
define landscape units on the basis of a combination of actors
(e.g., soils, terrain) rather than treating them individually. uality
Assurance (QA)/QC procedures were also implemented y the
SCS during field mapping and are described elsewhere Lee et
aI., 1989).

Watershed Delineation. There is always some deg ee of
subjectivity associated with the delineation of watershed. This
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6.1)) SC:S streams agree with USGS blue lines?

7.1)) SC:S delineations follow topograIiric features?

DISCUSSI AND REXXMlENDED ro~ - Drainage

land use maps were then adjusted or re-mapped to fit the final
boundary.

Watershed Consistency. As described previously, all layers were
first checked for consistency in watershed delineations and
corrections were made. A second source of inconsistency was
in the definition of water or lake boundaries. Errors within the
SCS mapping layers were first identified, problem areas were
discussed with SCS, and appropriate corrections were made.
Three inherent sources of variability, however, could result in
different SCS versus EMSL water body delineations. These sources
included (1) different air photos used by EMSL and SCS mappers
(original NE only), (2) differences in mapping resolution of
wetlands - EMSL mappers delineated wetlands down to one acre
while the SCS used a six-acre minimum resolution (the minimum
SCS delineation was reduced to 2 acres in the M-A and a portion
of the NE watersheds), and (3) individual mappers produced
different water body interpretations due to the inherent
limitations of the particular mapping technique (e.g., field versus
photo-interpreted). Because of this inherent variability in the
delineation of water bodies, we did not attempt to reconcile SCS

versus EMSL lake delineations.
Mapping Completeness. All source maps were first visually

scanned for completeness (e.g., existence of polygon codes) and
obvious errors (e.g., missing line segments). We did not spend
an inordinate amount of time with this task as these errors were
more efficiently identified during subsequent QC procedures.

Mapping Registration. Registration marks are used to transform
digital maps to ground coordinates. Individual layers were first
checked for registration to a topographic map. Next, each
individual layer was manually overlaid with other layers and
consistency was examined and corrected where appropriate.

Map Unit Registration. Map unit registration refers to how well
the individual map units correlate with topographic and other
physical features. This has been one of the more difficult areas
we have dealt with during the project. Many of our analyses
depend on the ability to vertically integrate the various layers.
Without adequate map unit registration, this can become a futile
exercise.

To check map unit placement, we compared the mapped
information with appropriate topographic maps. We first overlaid
the soils and depth-to-bedrock source maps onto the topographic
map. Next, we checked if ridgetop soils followed topographic
ridgetops and whether valley-bottom soils followed stream
channels. If the mapped features followed the topographic
features, map unit registration was accepted. We followed the
same general procedures for vegetation as well, although we
relied primarily on lowland, riparian, and open vegetation
patterns and their correspondence with topographic features.
If map unit registration was judged inadequate, the individual
map layers (e.g., soils) were re-drawn to better fit topographic
features.

DIGITIZATION PROCEDURES

QC checks instituted during the digitization process addressed
three major goals: digitization consistency, line segment accuracy,
and attribute accuracy. As with pre-digitization procedures, the
use of formalized log sheets was central to our approach.

Digitization Consistency. We ensured digitization consistency
by using log sheets and by implementing specific technical
guidelines for use in the digitization process. Formalized log
sheets were used during both line segment digitization and
attribute entry (Figures 3 and 4, respectively) to ensure consistent
data entry, to provide key documentation, and to provide a
system of accountability.

Two technical guidelines were also used during the digitization
process to increase consistency. First, we used a minimum
acceptable Residual Mean Square (RMS) error during the
transformation process. The RMS error is a measure of the accuracy

AND REXXMlENDED ro~ - Registration

AND REXXMlENDED ro~ - Watershed delineations

__veg __gee __dep __drainage __transects

watershed delineations =nsistent?

use __detailed wetlards __drainage

1 the map overlays arrived at CERL:

(X) delineations follow SCS aOO,Ior NSWS delineations?

delineations follow NSWS delineations?

ID Watershed Narre, Co., state'--_--=-.,........ _
f Reviewer(s) Date:-- _+ ---!Date Mawed'---- _

sc:s

5.1))

FIG. 2. n example of a log sheet used during pre-digitization Quality
Control. his form details the steps used to check map registration, wa
tershed oundary delineations, and drainage.

IDlP SOIL SURVEY
MAP OIEX:KING CllECKLIST

GEXlGRAPHIC RESEARai

becam particularly evident in the course of our project.
Waters eds were first delineated based on contour crenulations
on 1:24 000- or 1:62,500-scale topographic maps. The watershed
delinea ions were then sent to the SCS and EMSL for mapping.
During mapping, individual mappers sometimes changed from
the pre etermined topographic delineation based on ancillary
eviden e derived from air photos or field information. These
subject e changes were particularly evident in the low-lying
areas 0 the Northeast (e.g., the Massachusetts coastal plain)
and in reas that were only covered by older and less accurate
1:62,50 -scale topographic maps. In these areas, defining the
"correc" boundary based on coutour crenulations was almost
imposs Ie (see also Liegel et aI., 1989).

Ther were potentially three different watershed delineations:
the pre 'minary estimate of the watershed delineation based on
topogr phic maps, the field delinea tion, and the photo
interpr ted delineation. We first checked if the field mapped
delinea ion followed the topographic delineation. Next, we
compa d all delineations for consistency (e.g., were the same
ridgeto s followed, was the outlet of the watershed consistently
located etc). If the mapped delineations followed the topographic
delinea ons and were consistent with each other, the delineation
was ac epted. If there were large differences between the
delinea ions (e.g., watershed outlet not consistently located,
inclusi or exclusion of sub-basins, etc.), we assumed the field
mappe version to be correct as long as the SCS had a legitimate
reason 0 adjust the boundary. Legitimacy was confirmed by
discuss ng any "problem" areas with the field mappers. The
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DIRECI'/DEIAYED RESR:NSE ffiOJECT - 0J\IERllGE 1\lJICI1ATI00 LeG

5. ARC: EDITPLOr~ UIND.= UIND.=
O>eck for polygon errors

3. ARC: AI:IS IANIX:X; IANIX:X;~__

Digitize tics, watershed boorrlary,
all water lxxties, ard all lard use polygcns.

4. ARC: crEAN IANIX:X;~ • 25 ~'--__

ZE URJN
00

lllNWSE PAT__

DIRECI'/DEIAYED RESR:NSE ffiOJECT - Dt\TA mIRY LeG

1. $ SEI' DEF [DDElAY.--]

2. $ OOP'f (DDElAY]BllSE.DI'.T UIND.DI'.T

3. $ VP UIND.DI'.T
type in data
<ctr>Z

4. $ ARC

7.

WATERSHED NO., Dl'lTEo _

ARC: INFO
USER NAME> ARC
mrER o::MWID> SEL lllNWSE.PAT
mrER o::MWID> LI - check .PAT file
mrER o::MWID> Q srop

FIG. 4. An example of a log sheet used during attribute entry. his form
details the required steps for entering land use attributes.

5. ARC: INFO IANIJl'AB
USER NAME> ARC
mrER o::MWID> ADIR [DDEIAY.SKEIEI'ON1. INFO]
mrER o::MWID> TAKE ARC *
mrER o::MWID> SEL IlINUl'AB
mrER o::MWID> ADD FKM (DDEIAY.--]UIND.DI'.T
mrER o::MWID> LI - check data
mrER o::MWID> Q srop

6. JOINITEM lllNWSE. PAT IANIJl'AB IlINI:USE. PAT IlINI:USE-ID IANW E-ID
IlINI:USE PAT__

table and checked for accuracy. If any light passed bet en the
digitized line segment and the drafted line, the digiti ed line
segment was corrected to match the drafted line segme t, and
the necessary QC procedures were repeated. If the line s gments
were judged to be correct, each individual coverage tribute
was then checked against the source map for accur cy and
corrected as needed. This entire procedure was pe ormed
independently by two individuals. If the coverage was judged
to be correct, the individuals were required to sign t e plot
indicating acceptance. As a final check, attributes for all
watersheds were written to a file, sorted, and indepe dently
checked for consistency and validity. This final sorti g and
checking of the master file helped to identify non-obvio errors
such as substitution of the letter "O"with the number' 0".

Projection Accuracy. We used a series of procedures to ac urately
transform the coverages into ground coordinates, in luding
comparing (1) "projected" coverages with source ap, (2)
"projected" versus "non-projected" coverages, (3) land se and
SCS projections, and (4) digitized mapped dat with
independently obtained data.

First, the coverages were converted into VTM coor inates.
The projected coverages were then overlaid with the source
map and checked for registration and reasonableness of fit. The
position of projected watersheds was then compar d with
coordinates of the appropriate lake or stream as docu ented
by the NSWS (Linthurst et aI., 1986; Messer et aI., 1986; anders
et aI., 1988). The NSWS point location data represented he lake
and stream locations estimated independently from 1: 000- or
1:62,SOO-scale topographic maps. Next, the original 'gitized
("non-projected") coverages were overlaid with the "pr jected"
coverages and checked for consistency in area represe tation.
Watershed areas were then calculated and compared for the
"projected" versus "non-projected" coverages. Watershe s with
area variations of greater than five percent were flag ed and
visually re-examined. To detect locational errors or an major
differences in watershed or lake delineations, the 5 5 base
coverage was then visually compared to the EMSL c erage.
Finally, watershed area was calculated and compared for the

INITIALIZE URJN
cx:MPI.EI'I00

WATERSHED NO. Dl'lTE. _

1. $ SEI' DEF [DDElAY.--]

2. $ ARC

of tic registration (ESRI, 1987). In general, the minimum acceptable
RMS error was 0.003 inch, although we occasionally accepted
higher RMS values when using poor quality source maps. Second,
a template layer containing the watershed and water body
boundaries was digitized using the soils layer as a guide. Line
segments and attributes were then added to the template coverage
for each of the individual SCS layers. This helped to ensure
consistent watershed and water body boundaries for all layers.

Line Segment Digitization. The steps used in line segment
digitization are depicted in Figure 3. During digitizing, all line
segments were purposely extended as overshoots to create
"dangling chains" (Chrisman, 1987). The overshoots were then
automatically deleted during the building of topological structure.
Following digitization, plots were made using an internal editing
feature of the ARC/INFO software. These plots depicted polygon
errors including unclosed polygons, unlabeled polygons, or
polygons with more than one label point. Identified errors were
corrected before continuing. A new plot displaying all digitized
line segments and labels was then made at the same scale as
the manuscript maps. The plot was overlaid with the manuscript
maps onto a light table. If any light showed through between
the digitized line segment and the drafted line, the line segment
was corrected and the polygon error check was repeated.

Attribute Entry. The steps used in attribute entry are shown
in Figure 4. First, the attributes for each map unit were entered
into a text file and visually scanned for obvious errors. Corrections
were then made before proceeding to the next step. The text
file containing the attributes was loaded into an ARC/INFO database
"template" file containing the appropriate item definitions. The
template file was merged with the coverage, visually scanned
for any obvious errors, and corrected where appropriate. We
performed a more thorough evaluation of attribute accuracy
following digitization.

POST-DIGITIZATION PROCEDURES

Post-digitization QC procedures included checks on coverage
accuracy and ground coordinate registration. Coverage accuracy
was evaluated through two independent checks of edit plots
and by examining the regional consistency and validity of attribute
codes. Projection accuracy checks included comparisons within
our data and comparisons between our digitized data and other
independent data.

Coverage Accuracy. Final plots depicting line segments and
attributes of each coverage were first generated. These plots
were then compared with the original source maps over a light

6. ARC: ARCEDlT ~. _
Make corrections, as needed.
Repeat steps 4-6, as needed.

7. ARC: OOP'f~ IlINI:USE lllNWSE _

FIG. 3. An example of a log sheet used during line segment digitization.
This form details the required steps for digitization of land use line seg
ments.
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SCS ve sus land use coverages. Watersheds with variations of
greater than five percent were flagged and visually re-examined.

RESULTS

Map quality is always difficult to ascertain. The question al
ways r mains as to how well the QC procedures worked. QC
proced re evaluation can be accomplished by referencing the
second QC check of the "final" plot. The second check for the
additio al Northeast watersheds (44 watersheds ranging in size
from 2 to 700 hectares) was completed by one individual. Soil
mappi g information for these watersheds consisted of 1,212
mappi g units. During the second QC check, the entire popu
lation f polygon codes and line segments was checked for ac
curacy y overlaying the completed coverage onto a light table
and co paring this with the source map. This check indicated
that Ie than one percent of the attribute codes were in error.
At the ame time, all digitized line segments were scanned for
accura . Error was found in only one line segment out of 3,737.
All lin segments and attribute codes found in error were then
correct d. Although we checked the entire population, we can
not ass me that the resulting attribute codes or digitized line
segme ts are error-free. The first QC plot check should, theo
reticall , have caught all errors.

Folio ing plot checking, all attribute codes were written to a
file, so ed, checked for consistency, and compared with a mas
ter list of valid codes. This check revealed that one of 1,212
attribu s was in error.

DISCUSSION

Resu ts obtained from the DDRP will likely have a significant
influen e on "acid rain" leglislation. Our impetus to initiate QC
during he digitization process was partially a function of the
overall mportance and visibility of the project. Our techniques,
howev r, have other applications in the GIS community.

Ther are many different types of spatial data and, hence,
many tential requirements for digitization. We do not imply
that ou QC procedures could be applied universally. There are
import nt distinctions between our data and other spatial data.
First, b cause we work exclusively with a large number of rel
atively arge-scale watersheds, specific digitization procedures
and gu delines were inherently useful. Secondly, as our wa
tershed were not adjacent, there was no need for horizontal
integra on. Edge matching procedures, for example, were not
needed

In ad ition to the application of QC procedures, we believe
that ot r factors may have contributed to the low overall error
rate. Fi st, most maps were checked for line segment accuracy
immedi tely following digitization of a watershed. This pro
vided i mediate feedback to the individual, and thus aided in
the ide tification and correction of systematic errors. Second,
individ als were not hired as digitizers; rather, all had other
duties ithin the project from cartographic design to data
analysi . In our judgement, this served to decrease the error
rate ass cia ted with digitization by giving individuals a greater
sense 0 purpose and ownership. This also contributed to a very
low tur over rate of personnel, resulting in a high level of dig
itizing xperience. Finally, each individual digitized no longer
than fo r hours per day, minimizing user fatigue.

Beca e of our low overall error rate, it appears that we were
success I in identifying and correcting errors during the data
entry p ocess. Our coverages, however, remain no more ac
curate t an the source materials. The inherent uncertainty that
exists w thin the mapped features limit the overall accuracy and
validity of the information used within the DDRP. We have,
howeve , reduced many of the errors that are commonly as
sociate with entry of spatial data and, therefore, the applica
tion of C within our project should increase the validity and
defensi ility of our data.
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